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Affordable Modular Log Cabin Homes -- Now Delivered Fully Assembled

Acquiring a new lakeside retreat, weekend cottage or guesthouse just got much easier! Cabin
manufacturer Spirit Cabins (www.SpiritCabins.com) has made this dream a reality with the
premiere of their newest cabin, the Ponderosa.

Boulder, CO (PRWEB) May 22, 2006 -- Reclaim your vacation, recapture time and reconnect with your friends
and family with one of our custom, modular log cabins. Acquiring a new lakeside retreat, weekend cottage or
guesthouse just got much easier! Cabin manufacturer Spirit Cabins (www.SpiritCabins.com) has made this
dream a reality with the premiere of their newest cabin, the Ponderosa.

At less than $90 per square foot, these custom cabins are clearly the best value on the market today. Spirit
Cabins are perfect for that backcountry escape, vacation or retirement home, campground, in-law or
guesthouse, office or even primary residence. The rustic look and feel of lodge-pole pine log siding and the
quality of our craftsmanship will make this an enduring home for many generations to come. Best of all, these
cabins arrive fully assembled, leaving you with no construction hassles to deal with.

Spirit Cabins CEO Seth Chernoff said, “The entire concept of homesteading is primordial – having your very
own cabin in the woods or by a lake. It’s part of the American dream.” Up until now, the selection, permitting
and construction hassles have taken a lot of the fun out of the process.

Now customers can customize their log cabin to fit their specific desires. They can also be easily adapted for
commercial applications such as: Pool House, Bunk House, Meeting Hall, Bath House, Office, Retail Space,
Concession Building, etc. Customers choose from one of many floor plans available. The Ponderosa Log Cabin
with VaultedCeilings is an instant dream cabin. At 23’x40’ (plus standard porch), two bedrooms with one full
bath, a finished kitchen, closets, and all standard electrical and plumbing fixtures installed, this cabin is ready
for you to move in.

With the exception of the 4’ porch, the Ponderosa Cabin arrives in two fully assembled modular units on two
custom trailers. The buildings are simply bolted together after being set on the foundation. A trim kit is
included that allows customers to finish up the interior and exterior of the two modules.

Included in the standard pricing is custom, hardwood cabinetry, countertops, sinks, toilet, water heater and bath
tub - all installed. Standard pricing also includes 2” x 6” exterior framing, insulated double-pane windows,
laminate hardwood flooring and solid core interior doors from Finland.

These cabins have the charming look of a rustic log cabin without the traditional hassles of log cabin
construction and maintenance. Not only do they arrive fully assembled but they also feature lodge-pole pine log
siding which does not require chinking between log gaps and the related maintenance.

Chernoff has high expectations for The Ponderosa Log Cabin. “Delivering quality, fully-assembled, fully-
finished cabins anywhere in the U.S. at an affordable price brings our customers one step closer to the
American dream.”

Spirit Cabins is a modular log cabin manufacturer selling unique log homes all across North America at
www.SpiritCabins.com. The company specializes in unique, high-quality and affordable log cabins. For more
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information, call (800) 511-1440. Spirit Cabins is a wholly owned subsidiary of Spirit Elements (
www.SpiritElements.com).
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Contact Information
Seth Chernoff
Spirit Cabins - Affordable Modular Log Cabin Homes
http://www.spiritcabins.com
1-800-511-1440

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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